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Two botra-Ans A2lrEAtt.

NO. 3.
TERMS OF THE COMPILER.

[7Tke Republican Compiler is published-
every, ninday morning, liy HENnr J. STA TILE,
at 1.',75 per-annum if paid in advance—,92:oo
per annum if not paid in advance. No sub=
scription :dise,ontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

A DV.F.RTISIMENTS inserted at the usual rates.
Jot]- Won& done, neatly, cheaply, and with
dispatch.

aTYOllice on.Snuth 13altimore street, direct-
- ly opposite Wampler's TinningEstablishment,

one and`a half-sq-nates from the Court House.

(Ajoitt poctrn.
THE HAZEL DELL.

PuruLAR s6:co

Tn the Mize! Dell my Nelly's'sleeping,
Nay loved no km; ;

And my lonely; lonely wive!' Pw keeping,
Nelly, lost and gone !

!Jere, in the moon!igl, t. e'Ve wandered,
Through the Afloat

Now where leAly brunehesrdew,ping due nwnrd
Little Nelly

AU alone_my Watch keeping,
in the kivel 11,11.

kor n,,Lr me sleeping—
Nelly, dear fan• veil.

the liaz,.l Lell :ay -,h•erhig,
-Where the nowerNovave,

...And the silent stars a!4' riiLthtly weeping
O'er prxirlly'.gr.tve.- •

Hopes that once my ho-ninnJuilly chefisbedi Lzzim ie ne ,110re
Every dream of jny, :Ow:, h as perished,

dear, with thee.
Ali alone my watt:li. &c.•

Now Pin Nl'eary. friendless. and forsaken,
Watching here alone.

Nellf, thou 110 1111,re wilt foully cheer me
With thy lovely tone ;

Yet rureAer, thall thy gentle image,
c^•'' In my memorr.JwelL,
And my tear,, thy lonely gni% e ,hall moisten—

Nelly, dear. fariwell.
AU atone toy watch. &e.

a eclat ettorn.
THE INDIA.N'S PAYMENT;

OR, ''ME NO FORGET."
/11311L.4. Clltul.l3CB S9CLE

It was in the mouth of November. The
day had:been cold and gusty, with occasional
dashes of rain, and the evening, which set in

promi. to be one of gloom and tempest.
The wind went rushing about that low, mourn-
ful. ,hovel which is known only in autumn-
time, lashing the naked hem& of the old
forest trees with its furious surges, whirling
the dead leaves "which lay heaped'in the dark
rivineS into-the inealstrom eddies, and driving
everything before it, with a violence that made
them only too glad to flee. The clouds, which
had'hung in scattered masses While" the liVid
sun sent its struvling beams among, them,
gathered themselves into ti.single mighty one
and- shronad the -heavens as with a pall,
threatening every moment to burst into drench-
ing-420,d5. ,

--'God pity- the homeless, "to-night !" ex-
claimed a young inan in an emphatic tone, as
pushing open the rude, door of his log cabin,
be dragged in the old backlog that was to
Neared the rough hearth-stone and irradiate
the brown rafters through the long cheerless
hours of the autumn storm. "God pity them
and help them too, for a cold and weary time
they'll have. I trust no one wonders to-night
in this wilderness : though lest one there
strould -be; I'll do what 1 can to give them a
beacon-light," and even while he spoke, he
planted the huge knotty stick into a. bed of
ciimson coals and tilled the space between it
aid the old iron tire-folders with a generous
,armful of light, dry kindling, w hich soonburst
into a brilliant blaze, not only scattering light
and heat across the dim apartment, but send-
ing a.Stre.arnof moonlike rayt through the tiny
windows, that went dancing„like a thing of
life though the outer darknefift,till it was lost
in'the mazes uf'the untrackedTorest.

There," said the warm-harted woods-
man, as he watched the ky - nti sparks and
the continuous gloW, done my part

wards leading"thetahome, if—any Lie
Le abroad and wandering, and now I'll enjoy
it mysell';" and he drew his seat to the home-
ly board on which .smoked a hunter's fare—-
steaks from the, wild deer, a stew of birds
which he had shot tvbile standing in the doe''
of his cabin, and cakes of powdered corn, nice-
ly baked and browned on a clean corner of the
rough' hearth., A relishing meal it was, too,
for the hands of.a loving and gentle wife had,
cooked it all, • and honest, sturdy toil had
awakened that keen zest for food which the
idler never knew.

"A supper fit for a king," said he, as he
returned to his cozy place before the fire.
"We shan't starve yet a while, Mon—not in
the woods, and strength in these brawny arms.

keep a warm hope in your heart,.li ttie
wife, and our home will yet be a bonny spot !"

And then he folded his hands on his bosom,
and bent his head, and seemed to be reading
bright faiies in the waria firelight. And
when her light evening chores were done up,
his %Nile drew her seat cloA! beside him, and
as we are all wont on such stormy nights,
when the hearth-stone beams, the two warmed
their young memories and strengthened the
pinions of hope. And the evening sped on
wildly and awfully without, but calmly and

fire; whose streaming light was the only star
that gleamed in that dun old forest.

"Well keep the fire up all night, and as
bright as we can, too," said the brave pioneer,
as, ere he leaped into bed, instead of raking
the coali,, he anew on a fresh bundle of splints :

"it is too awful a night for me to sleep sound
and I may as well tend it as not. God help
them that roaw,if any there be, and guide them
this way. It shall never be said that. I dark-
tried my fire in a night lik-e this."

Once aul twice did he rouse himself from
the slumber that in _spite of his awe of the
storm would steal over his senses, and renew
the blaze that was dying away, but then as
the rain ceased its dashing. and tell only on
the rough roof with its lullaby tone. and thy
mind hushed as howls and only inuaried in a
Weary lilte •,vav, he siafeied himself to sink in
that calfll, deep sleep which comes only t' tho'e
who have labored w Rh hands that were clean
and hearts that were pure.

An hour cv• t )11 1 MUSEII ,dept,
and the old back-log. 2,,eit with the evening's

(111,i) IR flakes,
l,Tv:iv4. (—AL bi.iltiant lle ii, but only

t u...iuy g; ayes
:I, t_tat".(:d and thcre

T
Lui.l,' CIVVZ: ids j/vVI

cavern, slept soundly on a couch ofdried grass,
and dreamed .beautiful visions of home:

For several days they tarried there, the In-
dian going out each morning. but returning
regularly at sunset, and , always bearing a
plentiful supply.of game. When-a Week had
elapsed, simply sayin,-, to Thigh, '-‘llre now
they no lind us," heledhint forth • and (wit-

wenced journeying, toward the South. One
night after thty had been long on the road,
they -walked-to a- witch later hour than usual
—walked till Hugh. who hail faneied several:
times through the day' he discerned familiar
trails, and thought he must-be close by his
home:, became lost as 'it were„and followed
his guide blindly, thinking in his weariness
_and perpleiity he must have been mistaken,
and was still in a' strange wood.They rested
at length, but'the-W4tite nisi' had scarcely, it
seemed to him,,elosed his eyes, ere his Indian
friend awoke him, and together they toiled up
a steep and wooded bill that rose directly be-
fote them. Bat the intense, soul thrilling. joy
of the long absent one can only be conceived,.
when, on reaching its summit, lie beheld close
at braid the valley of his choice, the home of
his heart.

When his emotion was somewhat pnssed, he
turned to his deliverer. and in the mute but
expiessive signs- of Indian language told his
thanks. The red man heard him through, and
then pointing at the dwelling allugh, said in
the In ief words he had learned of the Eitg
townie :--••Many 'moons ago„- Indian sick,
tired, hungry. Ile go to white man's cabin—-
he no turn sun off; he gave him supper—let
him sleep on his skins—take blanket from his
pretty squaw ; he good to him till he want lo

o. I Mal Indian. Me no Inrget. Now I
p►►y you. Go home.'

Oftener than ever did llngh's'little ones, as
they bounded on his knees, beg for the story of
the "live Nun ;" and When he had passed
away to the green, silent graveyard, they in
turn told it to their little ones, nor
draw from it a moral, beautiful and 'holy as
was the Indian's gratitude.

Dan- Vice's Gratitude.
An interesting; incident related -of Dan

Rice. the celebrated circus performer,in a late
number of the Reading Gazet/c. - It appears
that some fourteen years ago Dan left Reading
with an exhibition of some sort, which turned
ont hatny, and involved the_proprietor in (lift;

'..Judge Ileidenreich, of Berks county,.
found him in this condition, gave ban a suit
01 doilies. and lent'him a horse'and wagon, in
order thnt he might pursue his business. Dan
was still. unsuccessful, and destitution ' soon
overtook him again, while. to add to his dis-
tress, his wife tt as taken sick. in this dilem-
ma he was forced to sell the horse and wagon.

hich the "Jinige had only loaned him, in
order to raise means to take his„wife home to,
Pittshurgh. Not lung after this he obtained a
situation in one Ofthe thew: mg orPhifadelphic
where the Judge recognised-
loin, and in the Incii•tdrig:called
Dan was still .poor amid ,seedy, and res-
pected reproitebes, if .nothing worse, from his
old patron, but instead of thole the Judg,clll-`
listed on his going a :second time to a tailor's:
and being fitted-. out at.his expense. To this,
floweret, Dna would, not. consent, and :they
parted, never meeting again until onkiday last
week, when his Company was performing Illt
Reading, and t he• Judge eaMe down to; attend
t..outt. Dan's first. duty was to hunt-op his
old triend„ and ilWitellita to take•a short drive
about town, to whieli lie consented, hilt: a
horse and vehicle were'Scinn at the door. ; • ,r

Dan's vilmptoe, like' that of,hisprofessiongenerally,generally, seemetd a-pretty stylish tutn•out.—:
It consic:.:ted of u, -bran new carriage Af elegant
ninke, a cream catered Arabian pony, and a'
!Tick anti span new sad glistening harness—-
worth, when you come-to estimate such thing*
by dollars, some tr4oo or $5OO. The dtive
%vas taken and enjoyed,,and time flew, swiftly
by, as the two. friends talked and tatighed
over the lialf-torgotten events of Old times.—
.Dan drove the Judge back ~to his. lodgingsi-
stepped out upon the 'pai:ement,,aini,:hefore:
the Judge, had. time to,rise lima his, seat.:
handed him. the, reins, anwhip, with a"grtte6-
furl bow , , and said : '.•These are'yOurit, -Judge

old horse arid witgott reStored,;withAn.,
terest-4ake• them, with, Dan...Bice:o warmest.
gratitude."' ,The,Judg,e was stricken *VII;
with amazement fora few Momenta, but soon"
recovered his t4ilf-poS.essitin and 'hew', tii'ne-
monstinte But , - Duni was -.inesorabte+he
closed hiti lips tinnly, lshook, his head, waved,

:,

a polite adieu tohis uldfriend in The
'walked od to his hotel. and Tett the:iltidge
'drive the handsonie'eitiniliao,4 now early his
4)W it. to ,the stable, 'honest- ntan,,'lo4;;Ri
man of honer,•ts Dan nice, the Circus Clown !

' •

' •
•• •.• .
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-

. Alivo.Or Dead: „.,„,
-- -

You will ~bo,,suriii.,i4eil,to,- 'carp. that, k 101 T
a 1 illuly, , ilia rii,ed, has. 4)0)424' to.tlio- di Virtill
bona', to obtain Itoin IC' tin' injillit;tion qioors'
the AltiYOrrof I.lo.nlin;Ater,Ciinnhunti,- toutilitrry
Ile r 'to' sotitchodyi else; thour,kherAvg,. hushmul,
is lam alis,.. , inn, w 11. Ikeritill,inoFesur :plistA
sto learn that the ,C.,iv 1, Tributial.-414,sented;'iis=
pecially, wheir-yOti 't .'itleintkii, thatAil ?Alice,
glivOice iloes not exit ;.! l'imCway wit s -illiik,,..m,
111.s. Iloutlin ptosentx 11019,415t, the „nilice..;to,

lie joined in, the holy ,bautths oil wOdlocli. with
Air. Pepin. , c,

' Mayor=-Why, alts'. Bou(II tviyou. itsuitiknow.:
that Mr..Boutlitiim Still.'aliyit!'',.il; :;•,',,--7 ,:.tl,l,

lt.s. 8.-'-in couvpo., ,134t.he'is. in prison for
life. for rape,,- .4 , „ ~

:Nlayor,-Whal diOiOncc does tlin.i'friake T ''

' Mr's. B.:-Why; -he'ii• civilly,'dead by istw4
-and lin it widow. • . ,

Mayor—Yes, but that law - walepealed in
1654.

Mrs. 131--Well, wy husliaml•was. stotenced
ill 165:2.

Mayor—Exactly, and having tiet;' n'dead from
155•2 to .1b64, to was: retnrned to:lifa by tho.
new law, and you ain't his widow, i but his

, ,

Mrs, 8.--We;;, I do -der:hire. Suppose I.
had gone and got wail:led while Mr. Bowfin
Has dead ; what then'? ' .• •: .

Mayor—There would have be no fur
that.; but, ,o 1 coute.e, 1 can't tautly, you 110 W

the qut-stion was, 'Whether-, Boudin was
alive, or whether lie--was 'dead. -- The Civil,
Itibuttal naturally -enough decided that -the
new law W3h only applicable to, sentences re-
gistered after ita:snag, and tiitit, it cartildt.'
I eSlahliiitie • individuals- stricken by its 'prede-
Lessor. 'lwo days afterwards' Mrs.-Boudin Ade-
!ante ,)irs. Pepin, as the Alayor, sheltered by

a legal decision, no lunge:l-fit:singed to pet -Input
the cerenk uny, &whir, in cell, :ett ten

years younger—perhaps a misfortune to alum)

iniptisoned against time.

Uses .of the Telegraph.
The electric telegraph is becoming more and

more useful. A peasant received lately by
mad, a letter from his son Joseph. a Zottavc.
before Se I,astopul. The.young man mentioned
the fact that his legs cisyet Whole. but-that
his shoes were the worse for wear. The at
ketionate father having purchased a pair of
nine-and-a-halls, was perplexed as ito the
means of folly aiding them. At last he thought
of the tilt graph—the tine to Marseilles ran
through his village. lie put tho address-on
one of the soles and slung the shoes over the.
wire. A pedler passing by struck by the
solidity of their workmanship, appropriated
them e
place. The next morning the old daddy re-
turned to the ,put to see if the telegraph had
executed his cotim.h4sion. Ile saw the stt{,•
stittition which had been effected. —L row."
he exclaimed, "if Joseph hasn't already suit
back his old ones."

WHAT is SQUANTUM ?—"Squanturn" is the
name of a species of fun Kum n only to the.
:Nantucket folks. A party of ladies and gen-
tlemen go to one of the famous watering-places.
where ttiej. fish. dig clams: talk, laugh, sing.
dance., play, bathe. sail, eat, and have a gene-

-=al "-good tinic..4-'--1-he
of chowder, baked elates. and fun. No one 15

admitted to the circle who will take ollinice'at
a joke, and every one is expected to du his or
her part lowaids creating a general laugh.—
Any man a ho speaks of business affairs (ex-

cciit ing matrimony) is inlintdiately reproved,
and 011 a second ()Hence is pub!icly chastised.
Care is thrown to the wind, polities, (tj.cardcd,
µan ignmed, pride humbled, station, leveled,
-ELELUISE2OVINIViatiniMAVIIMAD MI IZZIIIVInarI

.1/Ualltliiii
Partington, in allusion to the many

3,lverti,enients headcil, ! furliturnia !"

thials, a spade would be wore useful than a
LvC 1.i.) Cut: tjt„Sct a.

From the Peurley:vani;lo. Form'JM2rati!
Mode of Using Gizario: '

Should Gunnerbe ploughed -or harrowed in ?

Should it., fie;intxed wish ,photer. previoni to
sowing, or spretul by itself.? 'fbese 'are ntnt-
terryon which ,n difference' of opinion oasts
amongpractiCal tarmers,rrestilling we think •
partiffrnin the different circumstances under ,
which .experitnentsiinye been Mode,.

We have, known three innulred' Jinuh
Gunno applied' to' On:, surface 'of grtn,s
with the liappicsuresult,•but the. benefit, was
owing to its being sowninitnedintely...precWing
n' frill of rain, or subsequent 2,todi of .w e th-
er. •This, with the consAtcptent tapid'g6-nvth'
ofpiss,- prevented the loss of its ntinnoniporl- •
ennstituerAtti eyspalitiori amid exposure.
Still L'ye,,wt .bultl not frUni such sn experitsient
tvi that "'always be spread .tin.,

rifts olifide, A - •
.-," ,Fon,;the mune ;reason ,-sitripl y ,Ilart.,,Owing it in.

Hls Often sufficient, partiettlarly in heavy or rer
j"tentive soils : but we would reeonnuend when ‘,

' ever it itt,thus,,covered, Orfiprekd on the, 4tir. _,.l lthee, it should previously he mixed with phis- -
l' ter,nne part of plaster_ to two of Guano. The'

,

sulplurrie,acid of the plastor„ uniting with the
7 , 'ammlonia ,of,the amino, forms the non-volatile

Lstilphate ,Oraiiiir,enin-,' Odell if-nut so iinniedi- •
ately 'active' Teinains,, longer in the soil,-, and,

. prodaces' more.testing ,and, permanent benefit.
1 Where the Guano is immediately A'ileiighlii
4' down as we-think-it-always. ought to be, and—-

i,we do nnt•care'- how deep,-this previous coin-,
bit-lotion...With plaster, charcoal, peat, &c., to
absorb the atmlionia is not So. necessary., Its
own tendency to like, will cause. its distribts--1 tion through the surroundingparticles of.soil,
and immediate availability -to the. Et:vb.; of
growing crops. When ploughed down, even
when- su6:oiling 408 performed at the same ,
tinte,•,we-linve, known of, it si effects ,to be per- .
ceptible leryears,, otul we 4Woold,greittlY pee-
for three hundred pututilii-of it-in the 'lei e thus
applied; 'for the ' wheat-Or-indeed any other •r
eropthan' double 'the :ordinary qttaittityu of; ,

,such exhausted; stru.dried3 chaffy lookingKeno',
.0114441:p 'yard. mariute, wbiclOve Entre ie. 'i ..dently seen lulled into' the fields. i fiurliiiic:
!,tice,,in respect to ititi:lpplication , of-Manure, -
moat' heehhfigeilFernEwe are glad,to.bee each
y'eaeanintkoo.? of the,nuytitair -of farmers who
are being satifted,on _Allis point. Ithtinire
should all be babied` Oilt! in' the'llptirig' tbr 'the
coin-crop, wliichisA groia,killer, trial iegtiires
exactly-Allot ItiDd of food; while the Wheat'crop, • te, - _ ......, (1,-,.1,,..6?1 „,,,,, -4,

i it terptires anyttiing, eau lie suppneet -
With Guano. Better crops, botli,'oreortriand ,;.

....W heat,apia.,a,,friciiiiii4ll)-tipti4:-ed- condit ion And,
,fertility of 'Soil,' Will. ilicSill t' NAV• thig'Systein ~ :,

Alt' otilurein ;lit"' itiitnetlifieNdeipreased4hat,,,,i
Online miptivorialies-londanitirM4l',.Al 4.oli..iFi, •
saidltO;boYil",-/tet-liqiir c.),5913. 11 iiiuka9Yt)wl'''
014, Maryland aiid'VtilAinia, w lei4'll7i 11'.40!''',1-• •

'

Ifeets were, so rettnirkable. but the crepi.VhavOl L

-since Oettltflittlo,l,LlWkig,V.... -0-10),fit:Y2;?!.it,5,9,.--,,
,picolknttick lif)kcillgr',prqiipijfie. ''4,3.llrlF: q.'tlf-• •

'` y iiiplanied. 'llk, 'fiitils"iii-stlitike 1014111:•uil.rf
', lia lieciOtit: giiie'0 -lietti-r. extiatmteti like eXil,:siti`lSs-,;. ~,..:

:crop ping with vernoid4i9ll,WCit•ri§i9.7tf,l v:ii 4.( .l4.l: -

-anything --beim. returned. liritiii .ct., .pix o'rillo' '.

. el'ltyi wheats47' 'I'J ' ',espe it regal I...nitrogenousrna.5n,p4.74.,,
'and there;iS,ato,furitr if1i.01.40)....AtF9W4P pilp‘-''..
:.-36 ratliky,telppljttl,a in aintuoitiai tyre ..iicW',! '

_princlide. and iiioillitificeriinittof(Atitilintifiti,'
onfY lif-PetaiimittirliiiNtdVIA: giiiid,bankittPic •
illatittit.P.:Tight:till:o anitual, rggli int; Pie ifit..ii:_li I.:of loutl,,ainkilttlicir:ipoioNi&e ileintTPi,, tlilert
.L sB?Nli-, P9tki!il4 1401ph( rte atini; "thile; VP.;"
are )ie't. iiiesi; it t ilitlV"igiefinviititliiii66 V tbibi-a:
nation.'' and'' tot loth) wilittpoiay,i:be-essfledatber;;4

!nsd164'fri.of liil ~,..pbtti Lel&o4rot 410Pf ..iiolok,Wlil::: r,
-14:141116-,

, Ilont:_e„a;o:49,,tiritl,on, a‘ialysis` to con- .
tont mit c;ne, but severill'etiatitil'enti:"."'lliel4cl,4.
(Idler in their relative proportions;',Mi'arnitich 4-4
-cp.sential Xo its ,„peifetit.„;gr4tlii..#:#4,lP4l ,ll tiP,Y ,,,
; A IOW; continued, _pf qctioi of'oppTviill;'l.ltio'no
.' ' '1 's "i C'''l'"itW.ii"i'riPive."'itt 'VEIL" i '

_way tilt. , io 0 (.. i rt ,' . iii.

,poVeriSlitiieitt ; roatil 41.friiitivAte insivlliv,.,,,ost,.it, i ',

'alorim'and ifientlier;Jitceasarzl iNrethei4slift.
-• t he„..sutl,with_ which ,it -should ,cum butc,',, tieing
,ex,hansted.and: out tiertig ciittlifilied.l"Theliil4e"i
-1/I.llltre, . SiglitiS, ploirghing ' ,drittriv.giecat-oropiii:ri
like clover, &c., would no,doubt.„sport 114,1% ,

' thu.Guaito again into lictivity. -

'To 0'16,1' BA I.Ki
an horse dealer, who has eereg,
hers of them,. is. to,biteli hOrge or
teatii,:behind;thein,an,d them

Mintili.4 'dime ori
refriietery. beast will notfel m!eli
sod, vrill .glad te,ge fvywayd at the word uf
Thencuuiuiai1. ost"stubli6-rn"will„yield
bo tree and "tractable after' twii :or-three gucit't

terturingii. ',The oforettientiened -,friend 4

Inc he. never failed *to conquer in"a hing!e
ritanee," dud that' too'without the si.voke.f
whip or othorw isells al ironung; the an i 111,413.„

TO GROW APPI,H3 'WITHOUT, (:()Kati. --Bury
tbe,entlpisiuchi lluibb as alit: ley i:nougli
the. ground (or turn down - it s6iutl).-10.
spring up 'irons it, 'lin& then cut awry the,
MO take up and plant the scion:icheie
want into grow. .1t will !Audi:cis, fruit ;IN:
cut core or seeds. Su says au i;xeii.,nge

The First'Know Not
An 0141 Jlctho4i j)ioreszor,

van's -Nig? ina'S-Trogre" next in 4;-.:

to the Bible. vvhire he looks on Know
isni as a device of the devil to Ainetivilll
man!iind lint of'all the elements of virpt-hin?;
trnj 1 Christia it 3 it now !NM:A:Jr.y
sesses, :tas found in Runyan the real i4i'1.1.1,;.

F
of the_fawily he so reprehates, Lind
sent.'; us the following: _ •

!illicit speculation has been
reference to the original stock ; and
which the present delectable Know No;!.:
family sprung. Its objectris'not very' hoodr:‘,
.ble. if we are to judge the family by the col-i?,
pang iu which it is found. Bunyan miket
mention of old granilinotherf"Know Nothing"
in his l'ilg,ritn's Progress' thus: "Buz whtli
Tinter-ruts was got home tu• her hnesc,
-sends-fur-route-ocrier-tte igithorsi---to-wit—:-Mrs -
Batseyes, Mrs. Inconsiderate. Mrs. Lig,htliind,
and :11r,. Io Nothing." This was a n::
cif" convened for the purpose of condense
the course of Christiana. the wife of Chris. ia
who, with her children, had that wor►i,ru
started on a pilgrimage to ti{,-Celestial l.iLy

1:0-21t the eohiteertizenten..-of the spertiN-
beahilon in 1623, the' li,:lo\‘'ing tinportant

211.1
scat. the lierMitage, bear St.-vvirnlktil.
is to give notice, that Lord Cainden does The

1111.731i 1.0 s/uvif kisrpzefr,rr auy of his ie.:sant.: urri*
the 14th uf Se!item ber."

A coiliiii.tr4l:e lord to give such LisubAy
tics of Ins desperate inte.uteuits.

hauler, a .brave and right loyal descendant of
those red men who., ere the pionoer girded his
tit:es; was king of this wide old wood. Many
a long, weary mile had he travelled since
dawn. and when the dark set in so stormy and
.cold, he had drmw his torn blanket about Win
and sought only' to nd in the grove some hal-
low" in which to lie down,and eliat.t the death,
hymn that had rung all day in his cars. A
long time, he Wandered, entangling himself yet
deeper in the intricate windings of the dense
old wood.—But just when his tl!et lagged most
amthis heart was sorest, a beam from the
woodutan's fire lit on his path, and lit, too, a
hope in his, bosom. -He followed the ray, and
ere the last brand had fallen, was so near the
home, that his Indian eye could track the path
which itajklwner had made in' the forest, and
fillTifw it to his door. '

_

But here he paused awhile. Would the
white man be kind !to' his- red-faced brother
and give him the food he craved and a skin by
the lire ?

"Me try hiM," said be, as he pushed against
the door, —me. try Imn,—he good to toe, ine no
forget," and the wooden bar rattled and the
woodsman awoke, startled, but not afraid.
One bound brought hint to the door, and with
one hand on its guard and One on his rifle, he
called, Who's there—what do you want f"

"Me Indian: toe sick anal pie hungry
but ere he could speak intore the door flew
open and he was bade to come in awl be wel-
come.

"Friend nor foe stands outside my door-on
a night like this," said the sturdy host, as he
threw on a generous armful of his light wood,
and raked out the coals till they were all of
glow.

-Me your friend, and me no forget," said
the Indian, in a voice emphatic though weak.
as he sank ou the hearth-stone, tore off his
blanket that was dripping and cold, and sill-
feted the warm, rosy light' to creep over his
great brawny limbs and redden the cheek that
had never beeb pale before.,

"And your friend ; for God knows by
your looks you need one," responded the brave
'pioneer ; ~and the best that I have shall- be.
yourstto-night ;" and suiting actions to words,
he set out the remains of the evening meal, and
then drawing out a clear bed of coals, laid over
them a generous slice -Of the noble deer be had
slaughtered himself, and had soon. a smoking
meal to tempt the hungry palate of his guest.
Then casting'a bundle of skins on; the floor,
close to the hearth stone, and taking from off
the bed whereon lay his wife, trembling i'a
silent terror, a heavy blanket, he told the poor
'lndian to rest himself there till morning, and
longer if he, chose... And then: with a heart
lighter and happier than When lie rose, he lay.
down again, drawing his pale companion close-
ly to his breast, andquieting her fears with
endearments as gentle and soothing tis those a
mother bestows on a frightened child.

When,they awoke-in the morning their In-
dian guest_lay still on the floor in a sound. re-
freshing sleep. When he rose from his rustic
couch they asked him not whence he had come
nor whitherlie was going, but only to partake
of their hospitalities so Fong as he thought lit.
With Indian taciturnity, he said nothing, but
ate with' them, and then lay down again, and
in this way passed two days. On the morning
of the third, when the hearty breakfast had
been disposed of, he drew his blanket around
him and went to the door. As be crossed the
threshold,, he turned Ins face to the still seated
husband and wife, and said einphatically,'
'Tale face good to Indian—we no forget ;

•

and as 'arrow darts from its bow when the
strong arm draws, he sped from the sheltering
roof and was lost almost instantly in the mazes
of the-dense old wood.

For. sonic weeks the incident was dwelt upon
frequently by the family, but gradually- it fa-
ded from their memories, and "as years passed
on, it was only once in a while recalled at the
isNuest of two buoyant lads, that —lather
Mould cell them an lnjun story, A- true story
about a live Injnn." Then taking them on
his knees, he would relate to than what has
just been written, and they would draw his
arms yet closer round their trembling forms,
and wonder if they would dare to go to bleep
while_a_!Aise j " liy 41retchigl_before,the
fire ; and they would say, ‘• weren't you afraid;
father ?" and curdle up to his heart, seeming

' to feel their hair stand straight.
Alas, they, nor he, nor that still beautiful

wife thought then of the sorrow that —live Ici-
juns" were to Ming upon their happy hearts.
Closer wduld those little ones have clung to
him, and fairer arms than theirs would have
been wound about his boson). Hut the threat-
ened blow-catue.soon and sad, and a crushing
one it was.

Is'any changes had occurred since the pioneer
had cleared his first acre and built his cabin.
What was then only a wild and tangled fon•st,
with game starting up at every rod, had be-
come, befOre the hands of labor and cultivation.
a blooming plain, spotted with white men's
homes. ot now, as once, could the hunter
shoot a buck while standing under his own
eaveS; he must roam now away over fertile
field and grassy meadow, across the rolling
river and round the foot of a wooded bill, ere
he would Often spy the wild deer he so loved
to hunt. Rut they were plenty there, and a
smoking steak or a saddle of venison was often
seen upon the settler's board.

ity that ensued--long and weary to the:cap-
tive torn so suddenly from his household trea.s-
ores, but longer'and sadder;- too, to the dear
ones left behind —for their's was the agony of
suspense, and of all earth's agonies, -that :is the
most harrowing and wearing. extinguishing
even hope itself., For a while Hugh cherished
the idea of escape, but the close and aimtinned
watchfulness of his captors and his situation
in a wild and, save by, the red man, nnfte-,
quented country, pathless only to the mocca-.
sined foot, after a, while convinced him it wns
best to submit patiently to his wrongs. and
trust in .

IN lien he had-been with them about a year,
his faithful fulfilment. of the menial tasks al-
lotted him, his cheerful, contented air, his
manly bearance of hi: captiv SQimpressed
the Indians that they relaxed somewhat their
severity, and occasionally allowed him to wan-
der ofr a piece into the wools. or to ramble be-
side the river. He was seated one bright au-
tumnal afternoon on a log that had fallen close
to the water's edge, sadly musing on his lone
and desolate condition, and wondering if he
should ever again ss;e the faces of those whose
memory was so holy, when soddenly a low
cooing sound,,like the notes of a dove, broke
the deep silence. that rehoied. 1-high heard it
for some moments without ol,serving it very
closely. 'for he was imentiv looking into his
darkened future. But after a while it struck
him that the sound w;is an unusual one for the
spot, and somewhat. wersed in Indian ways, he
recognized it as one of those signs by which
they express sympathy, pity or alfection. and
he gazed cautiously around to see if some hu-
man liirm was nut concealed in the vicinity,
wild with joy, at the thought that amid the
dusky warriors who surrounded hint, one there
might he whose heart had yet a loving pulse.
A chimp of low tangled bushes grew just back
of his rude seat, the only spot close .by that
could conceal a friend or foe. He fancied, as
he gazed there, he beheld it then, move—he
was certain of it—and it could not he the wind,
for scarcely abreath was stirring. Then
noiselessly som,e branches pushed aside, and
from the opening there peered the red face of
a stra nor Indian. Intently it looked upon
the captive, so intently that its gaze was !ike
a marvelous fascinatton to him, and he stoou
row(' to the spot. Ina few moments the
branches were pushed still lather aside, arid
a braWny red 'arm was visible. It held in its
fingers impair of moccasins, it turned them up
and down and around, and then pointed them
southward, w,hile from the stern lip issued the
saute cooing sound. The heart of Hugh
leaped tip with a quickened life, and 'he mai
starting to the side of the unknown;but as he
felt now, friendly stratiger, when the signal
whoop for-his return was sounded front the
camp. The Indian pressed his hand- to his
mouth in token of secrecy,,again waved the
-moccasins itr tolcen—of escape', and darted
through the hushes and out ofsight so quickly,
that it scented tO the observer the earth most
have swallowed him.

More bravely than ever (lid Hugh now hear
his captivity, for hope-burned brightly in his
bosom. There wasscinething in the mien Of
the unknown Indian which assuted hilts he
was plan-Inn(' .his deliverance; and though he
could not eoneeive who he was, or why he
had taken so deep an interest in him, he was
satisfied that in time, through means prepared
by him, he should see again his beloved home
—elav again his beloved family..

Many days passed ere he saw another token,
Ina one sunny morning as he sat on the
ground floor offlis wigwani.-engag,ed in one of
his menial ditties, the broad belt of sunshine
that streamed in through the entrance was
suddenly obscured. and raising his eyes, Hugh

• beheld the same red face that had peered
through the bushes; It was but one look he
had chance to give ere it had vanished, but
in another instant from the rear ofthe wigwam
issued the same cooing notes that had so.
sweetly disSurbed his mouraid revery once
before. In-another instant the shadow again
intercepted the simbentos, fleeing almost as
quick as seen. As it passed, Hugh left, rather
than saw that something was thrown in ; but
when, as the sunsliiicr again played upon his
-knees;ie -befietilapair of muecaatnsresting
there, a wilder, stronger pulse beat in his
bosom, for he felt that the hour of his deliver-
ance was nigh.. Ile remembered that on the
morrow a "-sand hunt came off, and he knew
that on such occasions all the bravest of the
braves were gone, awl Wee:v(l that am- he
should be left as he had been many times be-
fore, in the care of only the sii-intws and per-
haps one or two Indians, hi, deliverer hail se.

,Jected that as the propitious time to effect his
escape.

With leaden wings rolled on the hours that
intervened between the token and the tittle.—
But the' morrow's sun dawned at length, and
with its first beam the hunters sped away.—
But so many duties had they left for their cap-
tive to perform, that it was late in the alto-
noon ere he could repair to his accustomed
scat beside the liver. But all day his so►ne-
what weary heart had been cheered by`those
cooing sounds that hist woke hope. Now they
seemed circling in the air above him, now
stealing up out of the mossy ground and anon
floating as it were on the breath of the few
flowers that yet smiled on life. As he neared
the water. louder and clearer rang the notes.,
and following them, he wits led a mile or two
down the bank to a spot he ten►erutrered as

. .

It was to hunt a deer, to fill up, ac he said,
the empty spot on the table, that Hugh

yarn) heartcd piont,r of whoin
written. left his dwelling one morning' in win-
ter and hastened away out of sight of the smoke
of the settlement, and far away from i ts sounds.
Fleet was his toot, but fleeter the foot of the no-
ble buck, he had started : and not until noun
and when he was many miles front his home,
did he succeed in pointing toward it his uner-
ring aim. Etc it fell, it gave one wild bound
and leaped into a ;tangled brake, and after
him went the Minter, flushed with success, but
weary, too; with his lengthened chase. But
%%nth a wilder bound than the wounded game.
and afiercer the in_their glarin eyes—there
twist upon H.1141i a hand of Indian warrior..,
and in a tuoiwint he wa; disarmed and hound
and helpless as the dying deer which ,"irspt.il
just at IVliy he was then wade uap•
Live. and wily he was dragged with thew so
wane w eat y miles, no rest al lo wed,hi fru
;up' I)l;A:ding feet, no -Jeep his heavy eyelids,
nu hone fns sad, lone heart, tie never knew.
though he guessed after ward.,, when they Ii-

" ""

Unnitla, away ftl m that vallf-v s(!it a ithout annoying the looker; on, and soon
hid Wen so dear-a hunt's. that he had been fro, r the crnitson coal; that dropped on the
mistaken for a nottn.r; flit" a brother rnon,,T, role heartit—tone, wa, brolb,l a 1 C111,:on :teak
who had once g:ven a it-lily in,ult to a fettered that the Indian had taken Crow hi, -

11,1! afterwards es4-tped. lii 1,.r :1•1, 1 Hugh,
1..r.):14, and weau wcrc Ght: LUUII6I2 of captiv- tLau two alter ho had Lutued tne

Mwith a tiny bay
Scarcely had he stepped there ere a light

canoe darted from under a shelving bank. and
at the helm scood the Indian friend. •Ilugh
lived long enough with red filen to understand
unspoken language, and a sigu froxii his de-
liverer-was enough to tell. him that he :nust
crouch' in the bottom of the tiny craft and be
motionless, under some skins.

The sUn set and the moon rose, ani still the
canoe sp:d On over the blue calm wav(:,. and
not until midnight waq it moored, and then
/ln,:rh_ knew- that—he, was—safe---1;p---a--rsirei
ledge of ro.lis did his conductor lead hire, and
through a long, narrow and dark whose
bottom, hot for the friendly mocca,ions. would
have sadly twnised his feet. At length they
%topped, and the l'iviiatt. relea,ing his grasp.
lighted a tin eh and revealed to the white man
the •ct he had goes-41. that they were deep
iii the earth. in one of tho.,e ierd-ld:e cavern:,
of whiel, legend loves to sing. A tire was

M=IE

Eicicct
"He died of a Broken Heart !"

•

There is, we fear, more truth than poetry in
this expression., The idea involved in it will
do very well to sneer at by those in whom
that organ huff become encrusted bpprolong-
ed contact with the grosser actualities of life,
but now and, then u case occurs which is de-
void of all sentimentalism, and for. which
neither imagination nor science- can urge any
other theory: In such cases there may have,,
been no actual rupture of the cardiac organ.
but the world will recognise them as those of
broken hearts, and it is -the simpleSt way of
solving the riddle The mysterious comics.
tirs- of Inhut and.body has never vet been
fathomed, and the effrect of one upon the other
is oftentimes-startling, both to the inetaltysi-
clan and the most profound -student of .the
man .fraine, A case in ,point, occurred
Brooklyn Y.. last Monday. During the
afterno t-Of thatday, Mrs. Dellicker, wile: of
Leonard N. Dellicker, of the titan of Mack,
Dellicker & Sage, extensive produce brokers
of New York, .who had been in health for
some time, at Danbury. Conn., but who wag

considered convalescent, suddenly died. Mr.
Dellicker had left her that morning, and to.

•turned to the city,'in perfect health-
and fondly anticipating her speedy. argil,, com-
plete reStoration. . lie had scarcely. however.,
reached his house, whets a telegraphic message'
was brought hint, announcing the sad tidings
of her unexpected demise. Ile instantly sank
into a chair,,•3aid that he felt very ill, and de-
sired that a physician shonld he sent for, hi
a few minutes, however, and before the arrival
of the medibal man, he had ceased to breathe.
The mortal remains of the partner of his bosom
had not time to acquire the chillness of a corpse
before their spirits were 're-united in the land
beyond the grave. • Who still solve' this
problem ? • ,

The record of another case lies before us.--
The-father of Tuckerman, the liost,on-defaul ter,
is ~lvill kiiovs it as a genial man. witlsaAnit
and a pleasant word for every one he suet.—
Since the news .respecting his son's swindling
transaction was Made known, all joyful ca-

_pressiou left, hiS face, and his stolid features,
his eyes- fixed on •;;acistiey, and his ghastly,
pallid color, all showed- that deep grief' had
taken possession of hitn. Some ten days since,
without any marked cause, he died. Anatom-
ists might discover no strange spectacle,
should they investigate the mortal tenements
of these highly wrought souls, but under what
head, in the bills of mortality, shall their
deaths- be chronicled ? Call it by what mune
we may, the simplest and doubtless the truest
record that could be made is that which we have
placed at the head of this article--Died of
Broken Hearts I"—Phi/a. San.

entl(WS ClitcumsTANeK. --•At Gloticc;:ter,
Mas,sachnsetts. last week, the schooner —Shoot-
ing Star" was taken upon a marine railway
for the purpose of discovering the cause of a
leak in her bottom. Upon examination. a
place ahout one foot in length and eight inches
in width, was discovered to be worn nearly to

the thinness of a wafer. On taking off the
plank, two pebble stones, each a little larger
than a hen's egg, were bound, and their con-
• ant rolling, caused b • the motion of the ves.
,el. had worn the plan •, w iic ► was upwur s
of two inches thick, nearly throtigh. It is
supposed they were dropped inside of the ceil-
ing while the vessel was building, and there
regnained. Ilad the vessel gone to sea again
without discovering this leak, ,11e might have
suddenly tilled, and no cause could have beet►
assigned for it.

TEN TILIOUSANV LIVES FOIL A BCCKET.—
About ,even hiimkrcil years ago, in a country
nt Europe called .I.tplen.l. anti another country
lying beside it, called Bolog,tia, some :orldiers
belorcring to tlio S:ate of 2dodena, took a bucket
Ilion a w ell in the State obliologirt, amid carried
it away. The old l;ueket was of no value, and
ntilit hare been replaced by a tew pence. and.
it is said. the ~inciters _earned it. away for a
hOlk.. gut. puopit'of U•ologila Look' it as a
oteat in-ult. They declared war against Mo.
dena. and had a_ long anti bloody eoollict. about,
it. .More than ten thou:•and human beings
tectc Lilo:here-It because of the old burket.

1777=7.7--.7, I 'Term 1 1 arge rosette,
are now worn by the Philadelphia belles in-
stead of gaiter boots.

(;. \V. P. Mt.lieu recuminvnlN a ••Cree use
of lemon ju., ie, Laloat 211(1 water, pickles mid
liA(;al,'• azawat ter.
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